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Problem of Returned
Soldier Only Scratched

By Heywood Broun
The problem of the rctarned soldier

presents a good many interesting
dramatic possibilities and so it is not
surprising to find the second play of
the new season, "The Five Million," of
Guy Bolton and Frank Mandel, dealing
with this subject. Dealing with tho
theme, w«i should add, incidentally.
The authors are not innovators. They
are content to find background, sub¬
plot, and a good deal of dialogue in
the returned soldier, but it can hardly
.>«» said that hi» problems are vital to
the plot. Certainly, the wrongfully
suspected h«ro was known before the
war as was the girl, whose loyalty was

teated by the absence of her be
trothed.
j À» happen» often in tho^'American

É__

theatre the one distinctly novel them.
which the authors have hit upon is

Í treated incidentally and farcically.
There is a whole play, of any mood
you like, in the problem of the sol-
<lier who returns from the war to find
his wife has nilfa his job above hin
capabilities and intends to go on with
her work in spite of his return. Man-
del and Bolton have used this for a

humorou« Siono or so, but they havo
¡not been content fi !<.' their plot rest
very heavily upon it, We rather think
that they feared to place too much
dependence upon the situation be-
cause it was new. After a mini tins
loarned the tricks of the theatre he
is Under a constant, temptation to une
old material because ho knows that
when properly presented it cannot fail

lo attain at least a measure of suc¬
cess.

The major portion of "The Five
Million" is old material. This is not
necessarily set down in disparagement.
As amusing an entertainment as
"Turn To the Right" was wholly
familiar and little invention went into
the making of the deservedly success-
ful "Lightnin." " Bolton and Mandel,
although presenting much of their
story in skilful fashion, can by no
means be .said to have displayed the

| same technical skill as Winchell
Smith in the two successes mentioned.
We have no means of knowing
whether Mr. Smith believes any harder
in his scenes of mother love and other
set devices of sentiment than do
Messrs Bolton and Mandel, but at
least he is able to cover up insincerity
better than these two authors have
done in "The Five Millions." With the
exception of the two brief scenes

played by Percy Helton there whs no
portion of the play aimed to tug at
the heartstrings which did not miss its
mark conspicuously.
The trouble lay partly in the fact

that the authors called upon soldiei
characters to do a (rood deiil of th(
sentimentalizing about the sorrows oí
the great adventure, and it is known t<

j us all that this attitude was one nevei
adopted by the soldiers. Of course
more adroit patron;* of the public pulsi
than Bolton and Mandel have fnllei
into the same error. The "President o
the United States, for instance, is fom
of referring to our men in France a
"crusaders," but we have yet to hen
any other member of the A. E. F. adop

i the name. If we moy accept do spiri

of that excellent army newspaper "The
Stars and Stripes" as typical, it would
seem that the heroic attitude and the
sweeping gesture were the last things
in th.'j world which the American sol¬
diers ever thought of adopting. There
was, to be sure, a touch of swagger in
the American army in the late months
of the war, just as there is in every
naseeiitly successful military machine,
but the men did not swagger about
their ideals, but about their efficiency.
it is entirely possible that there were
limes when American soldiers com¬
pared the A. E. F. most favorably with
the armies of the Allies as a lighting
machine, but we do not remember that
any American soldier ever boasted of
the superior purity of his motives as
compared with those of the Tommies
or the poilus. That was left entirely
to the statesmen and, perhaps, to play¬wrights, although this particulai
thread of sentiment is not exploitedin "The Five Million" so far as wc car.
remember.

There is, however, one directly class
conscious appeal made in the play t<
the members of the A. E. F. whicl
may or may not be popular, but is no
entirely consistent with that publhwelfare which every playwright shouli
have in mind when he decides to deser
art for tho sake of propaganda. Th
play drives home with a good deal o
persistence the suggestion that if th¡soldiers only organize and stick to
gethcr as a political unit they can br
|come the ruling clnss in this country.ludging from th« usual reaction on
receives from any soldier when ho sut
gests to him tho possible chance r
Pershing or Wood or any military car
didnte, the army is not prepared to se
any direct relationship between mil
tary and governmental efficiency. "Lot
what the soldiers did for Grant!" e:
claims ono of tho characters in "Tl
Five Million," and we deplored the a'
sence of any character who might ha

retorted: "Ves, and look what Grant
did to the United States!"
The appeal of "The Five Million"

rest s .chi-?fly upon its humor. Much of
this is genuinely amusing, we think,
even if it is practically all manufact¬
ured dialogue. Even the constant re¬
course to formula does not throw it out
of court, for it ts at any rate ingeni¬
ous and inventive dialogue.
-«-,
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